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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
Here we go with Lockdown Letter Number 2, not a phrase many WI Chairmen would ever have
anticipated. Since the last Newsletter I have secured loo rolls (hurrah) and done so much tidying of
cupboards that I feel a swishing event coming on when this is all over. In fact, an SSS event, to
SWISH accessories, scarves etc, to SWAP stories from our lockdown moments and finally SNACKS
to eat as we all meet up to do the first two Ss.
Like most of you I have now queued for groceries, clapped for carers, put teddy bears in the windows
and watched, at nearly 100 years old, Captain Tom doing his walking for the NHS. What a wonderful
gentleman. Most importantly for many of us, we just stayed at home as requested because although
this may not seem much it is helping to defeat the virus. It has all reminded me that the last time I
queued for food was in Manchester in the 70s and it was for bread during the three-day week crisis.
Although I can still remember rationing it was very late on and did not by the early 50s seem to involve any queuing for my
sweeties in Doncaster. I think here I will steal a few words from Sir Winston Churchill in his Battle of Britain speech of
1940 and just say - ”Never (I will leave out the field of human conflict bit) was so much owed by so many to so few.” You all
know that I mean all those involved in tackling this horrendous virus whatever their occupation and wherever they live.
My diary is a mess of crossing out and amongst the several WIs that I should have visited to do Annual Meetings or
demonstrations I would just like to mention Prudhoe WI and Hedgeley WI who both had to cancel significant birthday
celebrations to which I was invited. It has been such a shame for so many WI events, but the Post Pandemic Parties will be
quite something I suspect and my best wishes for your birthdays go to Prudhoe and Hedgeley.
Enclosed with this Newsletter is a food quiz from our very own Sue Malloy which I hope you will all enter and I can tell you
that even I can have a go because the answers will not be published until next month. Thank you, Sue, for doing the quiz and
I am sure there will be in your questions some little thing that we will always remember if it crops up on Pointless.
Now talking of quizzes, I recently discovered in a book 69 things that “No English home should be without”. I have definitely
got 43 of them but in the spirit of being in the WI, I thought I would share 6 of them that will possibly be in every WI
home: A TEA POT, STRING, A SET OF PLAYING CARDS, BEST CHINA, SPARE BIRTHDAY CARDS and FRESH FLOWERS.
If you want to send your suggestions for the remaining 63 please do send them to the office and when normal service
resumes there might even be a prize for whoever gets the most that are in my book and no I am not going to give you either
the title of the book or the name of the author. There was at the end of the list of 69 a 70th which just said…” and if
there’s room chickens”. I have to say that along with many of you my supply of spare cards is slowly dwindling so friends will
soon be receiving Anniversary cards or congratulations cards on their birthdays. Just bear with me, it is the thought that
counts!
I am remaining positive that our Council Meeting will go ahead in October as it would be lovely to use it as a big celebratory
reunion for Northumberland Federation so let us all keep our fingers crossed.
Kim Suleman, President of Cullercoats WI has come up with an idea to make washable protective bags for NHS workers in
which to take home their uniforms for washing. For details of how to get involved visit our Facebook page.
It was a great sadness to learn of the death of former Tyneside Executive member
Mavis Milburn just as the lockdown began. A lovely lady with a ready smile for
everyone and she served on the Cullercoats committee for many years. Only family
members were permitted to attend the funeral but when restrictions are lifted
Cullercoats WI are intending to have a memorial service in celebration of Mavis and
all that she did. Details will be published in due course.
I will finish by wishing all of you well on behalf of the Board of Trustees, the WI
Advisers and of course Nancy who is continuing to run the day to day business of
the office from her home. Please remember that if you feel that you need to
contact any of us our telephone numbers are in the Yearbook and any emails should
be addressed to the Federation Office and Nancy will forward them. Stay safe and
keep smiling.
Take care

Marj

Don’t forget to visit our new
Federation website and the Members
Facebook pages for information.
It would be great to know how
members are filling their time and
keeping in touch with each other whilst
in isolation. Why not recommend a
book or recipe, photographs taken of
your projects or wildlife in your
garden or local area? Please email
federationoffice@northumberlandwi.co.uk
by 15 May 2020.

Keeping in Touch
When there still is the need to isolate during the
COVID-19 outbreak, it will be particularly difficult for
those living alone. Without meetings taking place it is
more important to keep in touch with each other. For
members who may not have a computer a telephone call
can be invaluable to see how they are coping and if they
need any support. This time gives us the opportunity to
explore other ways to keep in touch through our smart
phones, tablets, and laptops, by using Skype, WhatsApp,
or Zoom which allow groups to share messages and
pictures. If you have never used them before, there are
several useful online guides to help. Here are a few links
that you may find useful.

www.skype.com/en/
www.online-tech-tips.com/smartphones/how-to-setup-a-whatsapp-group/

Craft – Karen Coleman
It’s been a tough few weeks for those who craft, not because we are
forced to stay in, but which project do we tackle first.
After all, every crafter regardless
of their passion, will have stashed
away a variety of kits, odds and ends
purchased with that ‘oh that looks
good, I could have a go at that…’
and then put in the cupboard and
until now forgotten. So far I have had a go at miniature egg
painting—'Picassos-esq’ was the politest description and not in a good
way! Then I had a go at a raggy rug kit I purchased on the Isle of
Skye many years ago, so long ago that half the fabric is bleached by
the light…but it looked ok.
If you’re needing focus or a challenge please look no further than
the show schedule for the Federation Competition day 2021, the
classes will be the same so now you have more time to practice
your Cresswell tart or to your finalise your seat pad. I will email
you your own copy if you n contact me on kacoleman1@outlook.com
I hope that once this is all over, you will be all skilled enough to
lead a “have a go” session to share your finely honed skills with
others in the wider Federation?
Please keep a visual record of what you have created from the
Picassos-esq to the beautiful as I think it would be great to have a
show and tell day, so we can all see what has been achieved and
maybe spark some new ideas in others. Stay safe stay in and
keeping crafting

Combined Arts – Moira Bengtson
Hello Ladies. Hopefully, you are all staying well and
reasonably sane in the current situation. My list of things
to do “when I had time” remains intact - now that I have
time to do them, I really don’t want to do them anyway!
I’ve found a tablecloth to embroider that was started
about 15 years ago, I’ve crocheted a very multicoloured
blanket with leftover wool and my nails are short and bare
for the first time in memory. I’m not wearing any rings to
facilitate easy and thorough handwashing but have
started wearing a watch again as it’s hard to be ignorant
of time as well as not knowing which day it is!! With
nothing else in the diary egg day, milk days and “Clap for
our Heroes in the Frontline” days are the only pattern we
have!
My only contribution to “Combined Arts” has been making
up a story to read via a WhatsApp video call to our
Grandson Jack (he’s 5, so not very critical). It ‘starred’ a
favourite car that lives here at Granny’s house and
involved a few acting roles (Grandpa was truly hopeless
and got his lines wrong in spite of having a script!) and the
dog just had a bit part. Jack loved it, although his Mum
had problems holding the phone steady whilst laughing!!
We all need a bit of fun in our lives just now. Stay well
ladies, stay safe.

